Introduction
The Anthropocene refers to the geological epoch during which mankind has obtained an influence over global natural processes (Crutzen, 2002) . Although the Anthropocene has yet to be formalized by the International Union of Geological Sciences, Waters et al. (2016) argue that humanity's stratigraphic signature is already sufficiently distinct to recognize this geological epoch by reviewing evidence on the growth of new materials (e.g. concrete and plastics) and the transformation of land and ocean surface by mineral extraction and trawler fishing. Wackernagel et al. (2002) estimated that consumption rose from using 70% of Earth's regenerative capacity in 1961 to 120% in 1999, and according to WWF (2016) , it currently takes 1.6 Earths to provide for the renewable resources that we lay claim on.
Inspired by the (pending) arrival of the Anthropocene, Rockström et al. (2009) formulate planetary boundaries for economic activity and assign parameter values to eight such ecological limits. Currently, we surpass three safe thresholds: climate change, biodiversity loss, and our influence over the nitrogen cycle. According to Steffen et al. (2015) , who propose to add a zone of uncertainty, the latter two boundaries are transgressed beyond doubt. Naturally, the idea that economic growth can only be a transitory stage is not new to economics (Malthus, 1798; Mill, 1848; Boulding, 1966; Georgescu-Roegen, 1971; Meadows et al., 1972) . Daly (1974) already reasoned for the desirability and necessity of steady state economics based on common sense and the second law of thermodynamics.
The accumulated evidence that continued economic growth could seriously harm global carrying capacity makes a paradigm shift to steady state economics urgent as well. 1 This paper concentrates on biodiversity loss. Reductions in biodiversity impair global carrying capacity through reduced ecosystem efficiency and resilience, increased risks of infectious diseases, and for many, lower immaterial value. 2 Background extinction due to 3 natural selection is thought to lie between 0.1 and 1 extinctions per million species years (E/MSY), and more likely to be close to 0.1 (Pimm et al., 2014) . Rockström et al. (2009) set the planetary boundary for biodiversity loss at 10 E/MSY and Steffen et al. (2015) add a zone of uncertainty up to 100 E/MSY. The current extinction rate is estimated to lie between 100 and 1000 E/MSY (Pimm et al., 1995; Pimm et al., 2014) . Using International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of Threatened Species data (2016), and conservative assumptions spelled out in Section 2, I calculate a global expected extinction rate of 759 E/MSY for the coming century. This paper contributes by exploring regional variation in expected biodiversity loss across 557 regions, covering about 99% of the global surface. Although I find large variation in regional expected extinction rates, my findings suggest biodiversity loss is a concern nearly everywhere: only 17 regions stay below the proposed planetary boundary for biodiversity loss and 192 regions have expected extinction rates that can be considered within the zone of uncertainty. The lowest expected extinction rates are found in sparsely populated regions in the Northern hemisphere, while the highest rates are in tropical regions and on islands.
Subsequently, I regress expected extinction rates on both human population density and GDP per capita while controlling for the land surface of the region, for the regions being islands, landlocked, or mega cities, for 11 (sub)continental dummies, and for 3 weather type dummies (that is, deserts, semi-arid and tropical regions). Both population density and GDP per capita show a significant positive association with expected species extinction. Although these partial correlations do not allow for causal inference of an effect of human activity on species extinction, my findings are consistent with the interpretation that economic growth beyond planetary boundaries damages global carrying capacity and that absolute scarcity rather than relative scarcity should be the starting point for economic thought on the conservation of nature. 3 and at a greater risk of tipping into undesired states." And, Keesing et al. (2010, p. 647 ) on infectious disease: "… in recent years, a consistent picture has emerged-biodiversity loss tends to increase pathogen transmission and disease incidence." Immaterial value is also referred to as intrinsic value or existence value. Finally, see Chapin et al. (2000) and Costanza et al. (1997) for examples of the importance of biodiversity for ecosystem services and the valuation of these services, respectively. 3 See Baumgärtner et al (2006) for a review of both scarcity concepts in relation to biodiversity loss.
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This paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 describes the data, Section 3 contains the analysis, Section 4 presents a discussion of the results and Section 5 concludes.
Data
The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species contains assessments of extinction threat levels for both plant and animal species based on population size, habitat range, and estimated extinction risk. This paper uses the 2016-2 version that contains 82,954 assessments, categorized as either least concern (39,053), data deficient (13,489), vulnerable (11,219), endangered (7,602), near threatened (5,323), critically endangered (5,107), extinct (855), lower risk/conservation dependent (238), or extinct in the wild (68).
Most of the assessments are carried out by the IUCN Species Survival Commission, and all assessment are reviewed by a member from the Red List Authority on the relevant taxonomic group. Close to 70 percent of species has been (re)assessed after 2010.
To construct my dependent variable, Extinction rate, I assume that the elevated extinction risk criterion -which is one out of five sufficiency criteria for the assessment categories vulnerable, endangered and critically endangered -is a valid estimate for the extinction risk of each assessment within the category. 4 For critically endangered species, the extinction risk criterion specifies a probability of extinction of at least 50% during the coming 10 years, and for endangered and vulnerable species 20% and 10% within 20 and 100 years, respectively (IUCN, 2012) . I use these probabilities to calculate the number of expect extinctions during the coming century and add the expected background extinctions by multiplying the number of non-extinct non-data deficient species with the upper bound estimate for background extinction from Rockström et al. (2009) of 1 E/MSY. 5 Finally, I express this estimate for expected extinctions relative to 4 On the hand, one can argue that this assumption leads underestimation of the extinction rate, as it is a sufficiency criterion. On the other hand, it is only one out of five sufficiency criteria, allowing for overestimation of the extinction rate. Other sufficiency conditions specify population size, changes to population size and habitat ranges; for example, a "population size estimated to number fewer than 50 mature individuals" gives the assessment critically endangered (IUCN 2012, p.9) . See IUCN (2012) for the complete description of the sufficiency criteria. Section 4 also addresses the practice of turning assessment categories into extinction probabilities and some robustness checks. 5 I further assume that (critically) endangered species that managed to survive (ten) twenty years will continue to do so for the remainder of the century. Assuming that (critically) endangered species that survive (ten) twenty years face an unchanged extinction risk, would more than double the global extinction 5 the background extinctions. Under these assumptions, Extinction rate ranges from 1 (i.e., no species has an elevated extinction risk) to 5001 (i.e., all species are critically endangered). Globally, the expected extinction rate is 759 times the background extinction rate, or slightly over 15% of its theoretical maximum. 6 The proposed planetary boundary is 10 times background extinction, and the zone of uncertainty ends at 100 times the background rate.
To calculate the regional estimates, I only consider the assessments of species that were labelled as once native to the region. Although I refer to regional estimates, I base my estimates on global extinction risk; for example, the Giant Panda which is assessed as vulnerable and regionally extinct in Hunan, contributes to the extinction rate of Hunan, because it is labelled as once native to the region. 7 Figure Figure 1 ; apart from the consideration that the extinction rates should be comparable within color category and the intention to illustrate the variation in extinction rates, the other cut-off levels are arbitrary. In the regression analysis, I use Ln Extinction rate as my dependent variable due to the earlier mentioned skew. rate estimate. This alternative assumption also implies that less than one in thousand critically endangered species can be expected to survive the century. 6 This estimate of 759 consists of the expected extinctions due to heightened extinction risk (5,195.8 = 0.5*5,107+0.2*7,602+0.1*11,219) plus background extinctions (6.852 = 1*(82,954 -855 -86 -13,489)* 100/1,000,000) relative to the background extinctions. Using the lower bound for background extinction gives an expected rate of 7,584 times the background rate and planetary boundary of 100 times the background rate. In the remainder of the paper, I discuss the estimates relative to the upper bound. 7 Cardillo et al. (2005) find little relation between human population density and the extinction risk of large mammal species and suggest that the most vulnerable species have already disappeared from populous regions; calculating extinction rates over species that were once native to the region preempts this. 8 In case I was unable to determine whether an area was assessed, or uncertain about the area to which an IUCN location label referred, I left the area blank. Note that, all oceanic regions exceed the planetary boundary for biodiversity loss beyond doubt. These 19 FAO marine regions are not included in the analysis and left undiscussed except for footnote 11 and Appendix B. The number of observations drops to 508, due to the omission of uninhabited regions and regions for which I did not find information on GDP per capita.
The difference between the regional mean (192) and global extinction rate (759) may be surprising at first, however this difference is expected when (critically) endangered species have smaller habitats; in other words, species without an elevated extinction risk occur in several regional estimates, but only once in the global estimate. For this reason, all regressions control for land surface. Inspection of Figure 1 and 2 reveals that part of the variation may be attributed to regions being coastal, landlocked or islands, where landlocked regions have lower extinction rates and islands have higher rates. Similarly, Figure 1 shows notable (sub)continental variation, possibly related to the type of ecosystems. In the regression analysis, I add 17 dummies to control for the regions' type, location and weather. 10 9 The additional sources include data from the United Nations, the CIA World Factbook, Eurostat and various national statistics agencies; that is, for Argentina (23 regions), Australia (8 regions), Brazil (27 regions), Canada (13 regions), Chile (12 regions), China (31 regions), India (31 regions), Indonesia (7 regions), Japan (5 regions), Mexico (32 regions), Russia (21 regions), South Africa (9 regions), and the United States (50 regions). In the regression analysis, I cluster standard errors on the (sub-)continental and national level to address possible differences in measurement between these agencies. Appendix A provides more detail on the omitted regions and additional sources. 10 In the regression analysis I introduce 11 (sub)continental dummy variables for Caribbean (28 regions), East Asia (42 regions), Europe (45 regions), Mesoamerica (39 regions), North Africa (7 regions), North America (64 regions), North Asia (26 regions), Oceania (38 regions), South and Southeast Asia (55 regions), Sub Saharan Africa (61 regions), West and Central Asia (27 regions), where the 76 regions in South America serve as the base category. I followed IUCN's division of (sub)continental areas, except for the Canary Islands and Madeira (relabeled as North African regions instead of European) and Hawaii (relabeled to belong to Oceania instead of North America). I add two dummy variables landlocked (172 regions) and island (117 regions), where the 219 coastal regions serve as the base category. I add a dummy for city states (11 regions); the results are robust to the exclusion of these regions (and even slightly more pronounced). Finally, I created three dummies based on average annual precipitation in region's capital: that is, deserts (35 regions, < 250 mm), semi-arid (65 regions, 250 mm to 500 mm) and tropical (30 regions, > 2500mm). The weather information was obtained through Wikipedia pages that link to several meteorological websites, and due to possible lower reliability, added separately in the regression analysis. The results in Table 2 are robust to the exclusion of these weather dummies, although Ln GDP per cap is only significant at the 10% level after the clustering of standard errors in (3). + , (1) where i refers to the region and j to the earlier discussed controls. Under the null hypothesis, supposing that absolute scarcity is irrelevant, one may expect β1 ≤ 0 and β2//≤ 0; that is, regional population density and GDP per capita are either unrelated to extinction rates or negatively related (e.g. when more prosperous regions have more means for conservation or outsource their polluting activities). 11 The alternative hypothesis, β1 > 0 and β2 > 0, is consistent with absolute scarcity being relevant; more densely populated regions and regions with more economic activity are associated with higher extinction rates. Table 2 presents the estimates of equation (1) using the region type controls in column (1) and with weather type controls added in column (2). In column (3), I cluster standard errors on the (sub)continental and national level, as detailed in footnote 9. Table 2 shows that both population density and GDP per capita are positively associated with extinction rates, and statistically significant at the 1 percent level (also jointly, as illustrated by the F-statistics). Column (1) of Table 2 shows that a doubling of population density and a doubling of GDP per capita are associated with an increase in the extinction rate of a little over 13 percent and close to 15 percent, respectively. Controlling for the weather type of the region in column (2) hardly changes the estimated coefficient of population density and increases the estimate for GDP per capita to 17 percent per doubling. Clustering the standard errors on 24 (sub)continental and national clusters in column (3) reduces the significance for GDP per capita slightly (p-value = 0.031). To put these estimates in perspective, a 15 percent higher extinction rate would give 785 11 The (sub)continental controls partially address this issue; that is, the coefficients for population density and GDP per capita are estimated on within (sub)continental variation of extinction rates, so possible differences due to international trade between the global North and South would be captured by these (sub)continental controls. Appendix B presents a scatterplot of Ln Extinction rate and Ln Population density for (sub)continental and FAO marine regions suggesting that a positive relation may also present at the (sub)continental and oceanic level, but not for Ln GDP per capita. Note that, even though I specified onetailed hypotheses, the p-values throughout the paper refer to two-tailed tests.
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additional expected extinctions during the coming century, almost equal to the number of recorded extinctions during the past millennium. 12
Although partial correlations do not allow for causal inference of an effect of human activity on species extinction, it is difficult to think of other explanations. 13 One such alternative explanation could be that the assessment process rather than absolute scarcity explains the earlier shown relations. If endangered species are more difficult to assess for researchers in more sparsely populated regions or researchers in richer regions have more means to make such assessments, extinction rates may vary with assessment effort. While there does seem to be some merit to this alternative explanation, controlling for the number of species assessed and the number of data deficient species does not change the results qualitatively. 14
Discussion
Although the practice of turning assessment categories into extinction probabilities is not undebated (e.g. rankings that combine assessment categories are sensitive to the chosen weights), Mooers et al. (2009, p. 3700) The global extinction rate would be raised from 759 to 873, or 114 times the background extinction of 6.9 species, and some of the 855 extinctions date back from the 11th century (e.g., the Madagascan Dwarf Hippopotamus). If anything, I expect my estimates to suffer from a downward attenuation bias due to regional spillovers. 13 Dirzo et al. (2014) uses an earlier version of the IUCN Red List to illustrate that the body mass of extinct fauna is larger than that of threatened fauna, which in turn is much larger than non-threatened fauna; a pattern consistent with a human influence. 14 Appendix C show that some of the control variables change more dramatically upon the inclusion of the number of species assessed and the number of data deficient species; e.g., the landlocked dummy is no longer significantly related to extinction rates, while the South and Southeast Asia dummy turns significant. Pimm and Raven (2000) estimate extinction rates ranging between 3,000 E/MSY to almost 50,000 E/MSY for the coming century.
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GDP per capita contribute to species extinction. That said, the results are robust to using the assessment categories as dependent variables: replacing Extinction rate in column (4) of Table 2 While I do consider the regional variation in Extinction rate that I illustrate in this paper informative, I caution the reader to base conservation priorities solely on these rates. In terms of the library metaphor in Weitzman (1998)'s Noah's Ark problem, the expected extinction rates could be considered the state of a library, but not the number of books in the library (i.e., species richness) nor their distinctiveness (i.e., species' isolation on a phylogenetic tree). 18 For maps of species richness and genetic diversity, see So far, this paper has ignored the information on the type of threats provided with the IUCN assessments. Some of the main threats (biological resource use, agri-and aquaculture, and residential and commercial development) could be remedied against by protecting sufficiently large habitats. Unfortunately, most nations still fail to meet the 2020 16 For Population density, the standardized coefficients (and p-values) are .158 (.014), .267 (<.001), and .213 (<.001), respectively, while for GDP per capita I find .209 (.001), .222 (<.001), and .127 (.021). Using Tobit regressions instead of OLS, raises the estimated coefficients a little and reduces the p-values; the results are available upon request. 17 The Red List Index (RLI), as defined in Butchart et al. (2007) , ranges from zero to one, where zero refers to all species being extinct and one to all species being categorized as least concern. My Extinction rate measure can be translated into the RLI without the extinct categories: If, instead, we define RLI x only over extant species and refer to zero as all species being critically endangered, then RLI x = (5001 -Extinction rate) / 5000. 18 Weitzman (1998) models a policymaker (Noah) that maximizes biodiversity subject to a limited conservation budget (the Ark). Recent extensions to this seminal model illustrate that introducing species interactions (Courtois et al., 2014) or allowing for uncertainty about future states of the world (Perry and Shankar, 2017) changes the distribution of the conservation budget; e.g. towards prey instead of predators or towards keystone species, respectively. In a different approach, Conrad (2018) applies real option theory to determine at what population size policymakers should initiate conservation measures. 19 To be more precise, Grenyer et al. (2006) maps the species richness of vertebrates, see Joppa et al. (2013) for endemic plants. Hoffman et al. (2010) find that on average 52 species per year move one Red List category closer to extinction and estimate that this trend would have been at least 20 percent worse without conservation efforts.
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Aichi Biodiversity Targets for legally protected areas, set at 17 and 10 percent of land surface and territorial waters, respectively (CBD, 2010) . 20 Moreover, protected areas are biased towards locations where they prevent little land conversion (Joppa and Pfaff, 2009) and are often undervalued (Watson et al., 2014) . However, it is unlikely that economic growth will help to close the gaps in conservation budgets; that is, I find little evidence in favor of an Environmental Kuznets Curve for expected extinction rates. 21 More emphatically, the estimated shortfall of the global conservation budget seems rather modest: McCarthy et al. (2012, p. 4) find that: "the total required is less than 20% of annual global consumer spending on soft drinks."
Conclusion
The analysis of IUCN Red List assessments presented in this paper reveals that expected biodiversity loss is surpassing safe thresholds virtually everywhere and that species extinction is increasing with population density and GDP per capita. This association between the rate of species extinction and human activity is unlikely to be the result of the assessment process, suggesting that the conservation of nature would benefit from degrowth or the transition to a steady state economy.
Serious action to preserve biodiversity, considered a moral obligation by many, requires institutional changes that go beyond the establishment of protected areas: for example, climate change is closely related to species extinction (Pounds et al., 2006; Frieler et al., 2013) , putting constraints on the collective consumption of fossil fuels (McGlade and Ekins, 2015) . Victor (2008) explores policy mixes that enable the transition to a steady state economy and presents simulations of such a transition for Canada, showing that it allows for lower greenhouse gas emissions, less poverty, more leisure and fiscal balance.
In short, economic policy in the Anthropocene should aim to improve carrying capacity rather than zealously chase economic growth. 20 Data from the World Bank shows that 95 out of 213 countries met the target for protection on land in 2017, and 43 out of 176 countries did so for marine areas. 21 While adding Ln GDP per capita squared does give a negative coefficient (p-value .078), the predicted turning point is at the 95 th percentile of highest income and I find no evidence for the downward-sloping part of the EKC: adding Ln GDP per capita interacted with dummies for the top quartile, decile or top 5 percent of GDP per capita gives insignificant results. Moreover, Mills and Waite (2009) show that initial evidence of an EKC for deforestation can be spurious when addressing issues of heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation. ***, **, * indicate correlations significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5%, and 10%.
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(1) in expected extinctions per background extinctions, (2) in inhabitant per square kilometer, (3) in 1,000 2011 PPP international dollars, (4) in 1,000 square kilometers, (5) and (6) in number of species. Finally, for 24 regions, I either use estimates provided on the Wikipedia about the region referring to a local census, or in case I was unable to find an estimate, I used the national average. The details are available upon request, and none of the results are not sensitive to the inclusion these regions. I also ran the regressions displayed in column (1), (2) and (4) of Table 2 using only the 213 observations with World Bank, UN, CIA World Factbook and Eurostat data, complemented with the 13 countries listed in footnote 9 instead of their regional estimated (and New Zealand, as there were 3 regions from New Zealand in the 26 unlisted regions above). For this smaller, the population density results sample are similar across the three specifications and the coefficient for GDP per capita are about half the size and only borderline significant (with p-values of .221, .072, and .113). I could only find 2015 estimates for about half of the regions. As a robustness check, I corrected national estimates from another year by the World Bank's World average population and GDP growth rates, and similarly, corrected regional estimates from another year by their national average population and GDP growth rates according to the World Bank data. The results are robust to using these corrected population density and GDP per capita variables. .503 .507 -***, **, * indicate coefficients significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5%, and 10%, standard errors are shown in parentheses and standardized coefficients in brackets. a. Reports the estimated coefficients for the control variables of column (4) in Table 2 .
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Appendix C
OLS regression
